
CHATTOGRAM: Rashid Khan picked up six
second innings wickets to lead Afghanistan to a
famous 224-run win over Bangladesh in the maid-
en Test match between the two sides at
Chattogram yesterday.

Racing against time to complete a win with less
than four overs left in the weather-hit match, the
longest-format rookies bundled out the hosts for
173 in their second innings amid a drizzle and fad-
ing light.

The 20-year-old Rashid, who became the
youngest test captain ever during the one-off
match, took six for 49 in the second innings to
finish with 11 wickets in the match to go with his
knock of 51 with the bat in the first innings.

Rashid was adjudged the player of the match,
which he dedicated to fellow spinner and former
captain Mohammad Nabi who retired from Tests
but will continue to play white-ball cricket.
Playing only their third Test match after being
inducted as a Test-playing nation two years
back, it was the second victory for the strife-
torn country.

“We are new in this format, total credit goes to
the coaching staff and the players for this victo-
ry,” Rashid said at the presentation ceremony.
“We had the best preparation for this game. The
only thing (I said) from my side was enjoy your
bowling and enjoy your batting, that’s what mat-
ters in test cricket. Everyone applied themselves,

it was a total team effort.”
Rahmat Shah’s 102 - the first century in the

format by an Afghanistan batsman - and a 92 from
Asghar Afghan allowed the touring side to post
342 in the first innings. Rashid and Nabi, who
took 3-56 in the first innings, then combined to
skittle Bangladesh for 205 for a handy first
innings lead. Afghanistan then made 260 in their
second innings to set Bangladesh a steep target
to chase on a spinning track.

Once Afghanistan reduced Bangladesh to 136-
6 in the second innings, the fate of the match was
almost decided but for the intervention of bad
weather.

Heavy showers allowed little play through the
final day leaving Afghanistan with about 18.3
overs in the final session to take the remaining
four wickets and force a result. Rashid took three
out of those with just 3.2 overs remaining.

It was a disappointing result for Bangladesh,
who made their debut in the format way back in
2000. “It’s combination of both, (lack of) applica-
tion of our batsmen and Afghanistan also bowled
really well,” skipper and batting mainstay Shakib
Al Hasan said.

“All credit goes to Afghanistan but at the same
time we also have to do a lot of work hard. After
playing for 20 years, we cannot say it’s a build-up
process. We need to forget this match as soon as
possible and focus on the T20 series.” — Reuters

MANCHESTER: Former Australia captain Ricky
Ponting said on Sunday that the tourists’ “relent-
less” bowlers deserve as much credit for retaining
the Ashes as Steve Smith. The world’s top-ranked
Test batsman, Smith has been in superb form this
Ashes with 671 runs, including three hundreds, at
an average of 134.20.

Smith made a commanding 211 in Australia’s
185-run victory in the fourth Test at Old Trafford, a
result that left them 2-1 up with just one to play
ahead of next week’s f inale at  The Oval . But
Ponting — twice a losing Ashes series captain in
England in 2005 and 2009 — insisted the bowlers’
efforts should not be ignored.

“I think they (Australia) should have had a big-
ger lead, not just on the back of Steve Smith,”
Ponting, one of the best batsmen of his generation,
told Sky Sports. “Everyone is talking about what
impact he has had, but the whole bowling depart-
ment has been absolutely outstanding. Look at the
difference in the bowling attacks in this game.

“(Mitchel l )  Starc , (Pat)  Cummins, (Josh)
Hazlewood and (Nathan) Lyon, match that up with
the England attack. There were more holes in that
England attack than the Australia one.

“They were relentless in everything they did.”
Meanwhile, ex-England skipper Nasser Hussain
said Australia deserved to keep the Ashes. That
England took the game into the final hour of
Sunday’s last day before being dismissed for 197,
having been none for two after Cummins took two
wickets in two balls, said much about their resolve.

But Hussain, the last England captain to fail to
win an Ashes series on home soil in 2001, said the
hosts could have no complaints given they had lost
the opener by 251 runs and then only drawn level
thanks to Ben Stokes’s stunning century that
secured a one-wicket win in the third Test at
Headingley. 

“There has been progress,” said Hussain. “You
can’t fault the character and resilience of this
England side. Other England sides would have just
crumbled in a heap. “But the problem is they often
find themselves 10 for two, 20 for two.

“Against certain sides you can come back from
that, but from nought for two last night against this
Australian attack, you can’t come back from that.”

“Let’s be honest, if England had gone to The
Oval at 1-1, I think it would have been a travesty,”
he added. — AFP
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Ricky Ponting hails ‘relentless’ 
bowlers as Australia retain Ashes

MANCHESTER: Australia’s David Warner (C) celebrates with teammates after Australia win on day five of the
fourth Ashes cricket Test match between England and Australia at Old Trafford in Manchester, north-west
England. Australia retained the Ashes with a 185-run thrashing of England in the fourth Test at Old Trafford. —AFP

SCOREBOARD

Bangladesh second innings (136-6 overnight)
Liton Das lbw b Zahir                                                       9
Shadman Islam lbw b Nabi                                               41
Mosaddek Hossain c Asghar b Zahir                               12
Mushfiqur Rahim lbw b Rashid                                        23
Mominul Haque lbw b Rashid                                          3
Shakib Al Hasan c Zazai b Zahir                                       44
Mahmudullah c Zadran b Rashid                                      7
Soumya Sarkar c Zadran b Rashid                                   15
Mehidy Hasan lbw b Rashid                                             12
Taijul Islam lbw b Rashid                                                  0
Nayeem Hasan not out                                                      1
Extras: (b4, lb2)                                                                6
Total: (all out; 61.4 overs)                                                 173
Fall of wickets: 1-30 (Liton), 2-52 (Mosaddek), 3-78
(Mushfiqur), 4-82 (Mominul), 5-106 (Shadman), 6-125
(Mahmudullah), 7-143 (Shakib), 8-166 (Mehidy), 9-166
(Taijul), 10-173 (Soumya)
Bowling: Yamin 4-1-14-0, Nabi 20-5-39-1, Rashid 21.4-6-
49-6, Zahir 15-0-59-3
Result: Afghanistan won by 224 runs.

Chittagong, Bangladesh: Final scoreboard at the end of
the one-off Test between Bangladesh and Afghanistan at the
Zahur Ahmed Chowdhury Stadium in Chittagong yesterday.
Afghanistan first innings 342 (Rahmat Shah 102, Asghar
Afghan 92, Rashid Khan 51; Taijul Islam 4-116)
Bangladesh first innings 205 (Mominul Haque 52; Rashid
Khan 5-55; Mohammad Nabi 3-56)
Afghanistan second innings 260 (Ibrahim Zadran 87,
Asghar Afghan 50; Shakib Al Hasan 3-58)

Ex-England skipper Nasser Hussain says Australia deserved to keep the Ashes

Root wants to stay
on as captain after 
Ashes blow
MANCHESTER: Joe Root is in no doubt he should remain as
England’s Test captain despite presiding over their first failure
to win a home Ashes series in 18 years. England were looking to
regain the Ashes after a humiliating 4-0 loss under Root in
Australia in 2017/18.

But Australia’s 185-run victory in the fourth Test at Old
Trafford on Sunday left them with an unassailable 2-1 lead in
the five-match series ahead of next week’s finale at the Oval.

Root, whose tactical acumen has been questioned this series,
may be England’s best batsman but three of his last five Test
innings have ended in ducks. Nevertheless, he had no doubts
about continuing in the often stressful role of England captain.

“Definitely, yes,” the 28-year-old said when asked if he
still felt he was the right man for the job. “Whenever you lose
a series it hurts and I have to take that on the chin. It’s still
very raw.

“You have to look at areas you want to get better at, both in
yourself and as a team. “But I have been given a fantastic
opportunity to captain the Test side and will continue to work
very hard doing my best at that. That is in my control and I have
to make sure I keep getting this team in the best shape to win
as many games as possible.”

This was England’s first defeat in an Old Trafford Test since
2001 and Root, one of several players also involved in this sea-
son’s World Cup triumph, has little time in which to revive flag-
ging spirits ahead of Thursday’s start at The Oval.

England, however, could still end this series all square at 2-2
and gain valuable points in the inaugural World Test
Championship with a victory in south London. “It’s important to
look at next week,” said Root.

“We have an important Test match against Australia and we
have to make sure we finish this summer strong: do not lose this
Ashes series. “We have the Test championship to play for, do
not lose this Ashes series. It matters to me, it matters to every-
one involved. “I know the Ashes are not coming home but in
terms of the Test championship, at the end of the two-year
cycle those points could be crucial. “Every game against
Australia matters.” — AFP

Ten S Lanka players 
opt out of Pakistan 
tour over security 
COLOMBO: Ten Sri Lankan players, including captain Dimuth
Karunaratne and veterans Lasith Malinga and Angelo Mathews,
have opted out of the upcoming tour of Pakistan over security con-
cerns, the country’s cricket board (SLC) said yesterday.

Sri Lanka are due to tour Pakistan to play three one-day interna-
tionals (ODIs) and three Twenty20 matches to be held between
Sept. 27 and Oct. 9 and the board held a meeting with the players to
discuss security arrangements for the tour.

Pakistan are looking to host their first Test on home soil — as
part of the World Test Championship in December — since a 2009
militant attack on Sri Lanka’s team bus in Lahore left six security
personnel and two civilians dead while six players were injured.

The Lankan players were briefed on the security situation in the
country by the SLC’s chief security advisor and were given the
freedom to decide whether to take part or not.

“The meeting was aimed at informing the players about the
security arrangements during the forthcoming tour and also to find
out their ‘decision’ (either taking part or not) before... the selection
of squads for the ODI and T20I series,” SLC said in a statement.

The other players who chose not to play were Niroshan
Dickwella, Kusal Perera, Dhananjaya De Silva, Thisara Perera, Akila
Dhananjaya, Suranga Lakmal and Dinesh Chandimal. Kusal Mendis
was unavailable for selection due to an injury.

Last month, the SLC and the Pakistan Cricket Board (PCB)
agreed to bring forward the limited-overs leg of the split series and
pushed back the two Tests, which were originally set to take place
in October.

Pakistan did not host international cricket for six years following
the 2009 attack, with the team playing their home matches in the
United Arab Emirates, but have hosted teams such as Zimbabwe
and West Indies in recent years. —  Reuters

CHITTAGONG: Afghanistan’s cricketers and team members pose with their winning trophy after defeating Bangladesh in the one-off cricket Test match at Zohur
Ahmed Chowdhury Stadium in Chittagong yesterday. —AFP

England to assess 
Stokes’s bowling 
fitness for 
Ashes finale
LONDON: England will assess star all-rounder
Ben Stokes’s fitness to bowl in this week’s fifth Test
with Australia at the Oval as they look for a conso-
lation win after failing to regain the Ashes.

Stokes was included in an unchanged 13-man
England squad announced Monday following a
185-run defeat in the fourth Test on Sunday that
ensured Australia would keep hold of the Ashes at
2-1 up with one to play in the five-Test series.

Given the tight turnaround to a Test starting on
Thursday, the lack of any changes is not altogether
surprising. It may well be, however, that national
selector Ed Smith and his panel do make alter-
ations for the upcoming tour of New Zealand, with
promising batsmen Dominic Sibley and Zak
Crawley among those pushing for places.

Durham paceman Stokes, England’s vice-cap-
tain, did not bowl in Australia’s second innings at
Old Trafford following a right shoulder injury
sustained during his 11th over in the tourists’
first innings.

If Stokes is unfit to bowl at the Oval in south

London, he is expected to play as a specialist
batsman. Stokes has been a shining light amid an
often fallible England batting line-up this series,
scoring 115 not out in the drawn second Test at
Lord’s before his stunning unbeaten 135 secured a
dramatic one-wicket win in the third Test at
Headingley.

England, if Stokes was selected purely as a
batsman, would bring in a bowling all-rounder
from within the squad in either Sam Curran, who
would be playing on his Surrey home ground, or
Chris Woakes.

Both Curran and Woakes missed out at Old
Trafford. If England coach Trevor Bayliss, in what
will be his last Test before he leaves his post, and
captain Joe Root bring in one of the pair, it would
likely mean one of the struggling batsmen — Jason
Roy, Jonny Bairstow or Jos Buttler — making way.

England have been without James Anderson,
their all-time leading wicket-taker, for most of this
series after the 37-year-old paceman broke down
with a calf injury having bowled just four overs
during Australia’s 251-run win in the first Test at
Edgbaston. 

England squad for fifth Test:
Rory Burns (Surrey), Joe Denly (Kent), Joe Root

(Yorkshire, capt), Jason Roy (Surrey), Ben Stokes
(Durham), Jonny Bairstow (Yorkshire, wkt), Jos
Buttler (Lancashire), Craig Overton (Somerset),
Jofra Archer (Sussex), Jack Leach (Somerset),
Stuart Broad (Nottinghamshire), Chris Woakes
(Warwickshire), Sam Curran (Surrey). — AFP

Ben Stokes

Rashid leads Afghanistan to famous test win over Bangladesh


